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Windows 10 Beginners Have You Got New Peripheral Bluetooth? Here are the steps to set it up in Windows 10. 12 October 2017 Bluetooth is a ubiquitous wireless technology that allows you to quickly connect peripherals to your computer to send and receive data over a short distance, and this will help you get rid of cables around the
table. If you have a laptop, you can give us Bluetooth to connect a mouse and a full-sized keyboard without sacrificing any of the available USB ports. Bluetooth is built into a wide range of wireless accessories, including phones, headphones, speakers, fitness trackers, printers, and more — and Windows 10 makes it super easy to add
and remove these devices with the Settings app. In this Guide for Windows 10, we'll walk you through the steps to connect, disconnect, and quickly troubleshoot common problems with Bluetooth peripherals. Connect a new Bluetooth device using settings To connect a new peripheral to your PC using Bluetooth, do the following: Open
settings. Click devices. Click Bluetooth &amp; other devices. Turn on the Bluetooth switch. To connect a new device, click Add Bluetooth or another device. Select Bluetooth, but note that you can connect other devices, including wireless displays and other peripherals. Configure the peripheral you want to connect to search. (This process
will vary on most devices because you can find more details on the device manufacturer's support website.) This may take a while, but the device appears in the list, and then click it to connect. On your Bluetooth device, see if the PIN matches the one shown in the Bluetooth Guide for Windows 10. Click Connect to pair. Click Done. When
you complete the steps, your peripheral will communicate using Bluetooth to send and receive data. Connect bluetooth using Action Center Alternatively, if you're looking for a Bluetooth audio device or wireless display, you can use the Connect option in Action Center. Open Action Center. Quick Tip: You can quickly open Action Center by
using the Windows + keyboard shortcut key. Click Join Quick Action. You'll see searchable Bluetooth devices in the list, just click the device you want to connect automatically. Disconnect a Bluetooth device using settings To disconnect a Bluetooth peripheral from your computer, do the following: Open settings. Click devices. Click
Bluetooth &amp; other devices. Select the peripheral. Click Remove Device. Click Yes to confirm. After you complete the steps, your device won't connect to your PC anymore, but you can use the instructions above to reconnect. How to quickly solve and Bluetooth problems If the Bluetooth option is missing from the Settings app, it's
possible that the problem is related to a driver problem. You can quickly solve these problems by right-clicking the Start button and and and make sure bluetooth doesn't have a problem (e.g. yellow exclamation point, down arrow, red mark). If you can't identify any problems, restart your computer, and if the problem persists, you might
want to reinstall your Bluetooth driver or install the latest update available through the manufacturer's support website. We recommend that you follow their instructions when installing a driver, but if you can't find any instructions, you can follow these steps: Open the home path. Locate Device Manager and click the result. Expand
Bluetooth. Right-click the adapter. Click Update Driver. Select Browse your PC to find driver software. Enter the path for the downloaded driver. To complete the update, click Next. Once you've completed the steps, follow the instructions at the beginning of this guide to connect your new Bluetooth peripheral. For more resources about
Windows 10 For more useful articles, coverage, and answers to common questions about Windows 10, see the following resources: Keeping your PC healthy should be a top priority. Without our desktops and laptops, we can't shoot 4K daemons, edit high-definition videos, or create a million-dollar presentation. Mobile devices are great,
but they simply lack sufficient multitasking performance. If you want to keep this spring in the computer step, make sure that everything that remains updated is of the utmost importance. This way, update your Windows 10 drivers to make your PC feel young and alive years after you're pulled out of the box or out of the box. Use Windows
Update Not only updates repair errors in Windows 10, but also installs new drivers for components such as audio, Bluetooth, connected display, and more. This is the fastest and easiest way to update drivers. Step 1: Right-click the Start button. Go to Power menu settings &gt; settings. Step 2: The Settings app appears on the screen.
Select Update &amp;amp; Security. Step 3: The Windows Update category is loaded by default. Click Check for updates. Using proprietary OEM software Many pre-built desktops and laptops include a proprietary computer program that downloads and installs driver updates. They're usually listed on the Start menu under an OEM name,
such as Dell or HP, or under a computer brand, such as Alienware. Run this program to see if the manufacturer is providing new updates, including BIOS upgrades. What's important to note here is that these drivers are optimized for your particular system. You'll see an update to your computer's BIOS, network components, onboard
graphics (and other hardware) on your computer, and more. Although you can go to the and download newer drivers, using drivers released through your computer manufacturer is an easier process. The only exception in this scenario is for discrete graphics built by AMD and Nvidia. You can safely catch the latest controller right through
them. Use Device Manager Another way to update device drivers is device manager. Here we are split this section into two parts: Microsoft and Manufacturer. While Microsoft may offer a recent driver that is fully compatible with Windows 10, it may not be the latest released for this component, such as a hotfix or beta driver. Microsoft Step
1: Right-click the Start button. Go to Power &gt; Device Manager. Step 2: Click the arrow next to the category of hardware you want to update, such as Bluetooth or storage controllers. This action expands the category so that the list of components that you want to update. Step 3: Right-click the component and select Update Driver from
the drop-down menu. Step 4: In the following window, select Automatically find updated driver software. Windows 10 scans Microsoft's current driver stash to see if the component has a newer driver. If not, you'll see a message that says Best drivers for your device are already installed. Manufacturer Step 1: Right-click the Start button. Go
to Power &gt; Device Manager. Step 2: Click the arrow next to the category of hardware you want to update, such as Bluetooth or storage controllers. This action expands the category so that the list of components that you want to update. Step 3: Right-click the component and select Update Driver from the drop-down menu. Step 4:
Select Browse this computer for driver software on the following screen. Step 5: Click Browse to open File Explorer and search for the downloaded driver. Make sure that the Include subfolders option is selected so that Windows 10 finds the correct INF file. Graphics Update – You can update Radeon AMD Graphics in two ways: through
amd's computer client or by downloading a driver package directly from the company's website. Here are the links: Radeon Software Adrenalin 2020 Edition: This desktop client will send you a notification when a new driver is available. You can also click the Gears icon in the upper-right corner, followed by the System tab. Then you'll see
the check for updates option. Amd Radeon driver depot: Just download the package and run the installer - no Windows Update or Device Manager is required. Graphics Update – Nvidia Like AMD, you can update Nvidia GeForce drivers in two ways: Through nvidia's desktop client or by downloading the driver suite directly from the
company's website. Here are the links: GeForce Experience: This desktop client will send you a notification when a new driver is available. You can also click the Drivers tab that you want to manually check. Nvidia GeForce driver depot: Just download the package and run the installer - no Windows Update or Administrator required
Graphics update — Intel doesn't currently offer discrete graphics. Instead, gpu cores are integrated into the processor. However, you can manually update drivers using the Company's Intel Driver &amp; Support Assistant. After you install the product, click the blue Run button to check for driver updates. The application scans your system
and opens Window. Then, you'll see a list of the latest drivers available for your pc. If no newer versions are available, the message reads: Your Intel drivers and software are up to date. Note that if you are using a preinstalled system, you will have problems here. The tool cannot update customized OEM drivers. To get the update, you'll
need to load your computer manufacturer's own update tool. Warning! Do not use third-party clients Never use software to update third-party drivers, no matter how tempted you are. Even if they look legit, you have no way of knowing how safe they are if you are an expert in the field. Software that you install from a third party may be
outdated, corrupt, or malicious. All manufacturers' drivers are free to download, which means you should never find yourself paying to download new drivers. If someone charges you, it's most likely a third-party website. These are all the safest ways to update your computer drivers. If you're ever unsure what to do, don't trust anyone
except the reputable guides and the manufacturer's website. Many have a phone number or online chat if you need help. Editors' recommendations
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